Introduction {#s1}
============

Liposarcoma accounts for 50% of retroperitoneal sarcomas and 25% of sarcomas of the extremities^[@r1])^. Liposarcomas could develop at any site, but incidence of omental liposarcoma is extremely rare. Liposarcoma has high recurrence rates and low response to existing treatment and radical operation is the only established treatment. According to a large Japanese database, aging, male sex, histological subtype, tumor size and deep tumor location, location in the trunk or head/neck, and intralesional surgical margin were associated with poorer prognosis of soft tissue sarcoma^[@r2])^. Omental liposarcoma develops in the deep abdomen and may have poorer prognosis because the diagnosis seems difficult until it presents as a large tumor that causes severe clinical symptoms, such as abdominal pain, weight gain, and changes in bowel habit. To determine the management, including histological evaluation and operation, evaluation of the malignancy risk is essential.

We report a case of omental dedifferentiated liposarcoma detected by abdominal ultrasonography and its findings.

Case presentation {#s2}
=================

A 51-year-old male with no relevant medical history, working in a factory that used organic solvents, was referred to our clinic for lower abdominal pain. He was an occasional drinker and consumed one pack of tobacco per day. Blood examination showed no abnormal parameters, including tumor markers. Screening abdominal ultrasonography (LOGIQ E9 with XDclear; C1-6VN convex transducer; GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, WI, USA) showed a 68 mm × 31 mm × 56 mm, ill-defined tumor, deep in the lower abdomen ([Figure 1a](#fig_001){ref-type="fig"}Figure 1a) Abdominal ultrasonography axial plane reveals a 68 mm × 31 mm × 56 mm ill-defined tumor with heterogenous echogenicity, hypoechoic at the center, and hyperechoic at the edge, located deep in the lower abdomen. The considered margin between the surrounding hyperechoic area (arrow) and intraperitoneal fat is unclear in some parts. b) Color Doppler ultrasonography shows color spots reflecting arterial bold flow. c) Computed tomography with contrast reveals ill-defined omental tumor infiltrating the sigmoid colon. d) The 18F-fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography shows uptake with a standardized uptake value of 15.4.). The tumor echogenicity was heterogeneous, hypoechoic at the center, and hyperechoic at the edge. The tumor margin was irregular, and bladder infiltration was suspected. Color Doppler ultrasonography showed color spots reflecting the arterial bold flow ([Figure 1b](#fig_001){ref-type="fig"}). Contrast-enhanced computed tomography revealed ill-defined omental tumor infiltrating the sigmoid colon ([Figure 1c](#fig_001){ref-type="fig"}). The 18F-fluorodeoxyglucose positron-emission tomography showed 18F-fluorodeoxyglucose uptake with standardized uptake value of 15.4 ([Figure 1d](#fig_001){ref-type="fig"}). These findings suggested malignant omental tumor, and diagnostic resection of the tumor with partial sigmoid colon and bladder serosa resection was performed. The tumor consisted of multinodular yellow lipomatous mass containing discrete, solid non-lipomatous areas ([Figure 2a, 2b](#fig_002){ref-type="fig"}Figure 2a) The surface of the tumor consists of multinodular yellow lipomatous mass. b) The tumor contains a discrete, solid, non-lipomatous area in the middle part of the tumor.). Pathological evaluation revealed abrupt transfusion between the well-differentiated liposarcoma and high-grade non-lipogenic area towards the center of the tumor ([Figure 3a](#fig_003){ref-type="fig"}Figure 3a) Pathological evaluation revealed abrupt transfusion between well-differentiated liposarcoma and high-grade non-lipogenic area toward the center of the tumor. b) Non-lipogenic area shows high-grade spindle cell neoplasm with pleomorphism and necrosis, including atypical lipoblasts with increased nuclear division.). The non-lipogenic area revealed high-grade spindle cell neoplasm with pleomorphism and necrosis, including atypical lipoblasts with increased nuclear division ([Figure 3b](#fig_003){ref-type="fig"}). Additional immunohistochemical staining revealed that MDM2 and CDK4 expression was invariable. The lesion was finally diagnosed as omental dedifferentiated liposarcoma. The patient underwent regular follow-up in our clinic, and reported no recurrence for 10 months. The patient has provided consent to publish this case, and the identity of the patient has been protected.

Discussion {#s3}
==========

To our knowledge, there are only 15 English case reports on omental liposarcoma, including ours^[@r3],[@r4],[@r5],[@r6],[@r7],[@r8],[@r9],[@r10],[@r11],[@r12],[@r13],[@r14])^ ([Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}**Table 1** Characteristics of 15 patients with omental liposarcomaNo.AgeSexSymptomSizePathological diagnosisTreatmentPrognosisReference1NANANANAMyxoid liposarcomaOperationNA^3)^254FLeg edemaAbdominal distention270 mmMyxoid liposarcomaOperationNo recurrence^4)^383MAbdominal painAbdominal distention200 mmMyxoid liposarcomaOperationNo recurrence^5)^464FNANAMyxoid liposarcomaOperationRecurrence^6)^525FAbdominal distentionNAMyxoid liposarcomaNANA^7)^645MAbdominal painAbdominal distentionNAMyxoid liposarcomaOperationRecurrence^8)^750FConstipationAbdominal distention220 mmMyxoid liposarcomaOperationRecurrence^9)^852MAbdominal pain170 mmMyxoid liposarcomaOperationNo recurrence^9)^952MAbdominal painNAMyxoid liposarcomaOperationNA^9)^1055FAbdominal distentionWeight loss150 mmLiposarcomaNANA^10)^1134MAbdominal distention250 mmWell-differentiated liposarcomaOperationNo recurrence^11)^1263MAbdominal discomfortAscitesno clear massPleomorphic liposarcomaConservativeProgression^12)^1365FConstipationAbdominal painAbdominal distention300 mmDedifferentiated liposarcomaOperation andAdjuvantchemotherapyNo recurrence^13)^1411MConstipationNAMyxoid liposarcomaNANA^14)^1551MAbdominal pain68 mmDedifferentiated liposarcomaOperationNo recurrenceOur caseF: female; M: male; NA: not available.). A demographic review of these cases showed that the average age was 50.3 years, and 8 out of 14 (57.1%) patients were male. The classification of liposarcoma was myxoid liposarcoma in 10 out of 15 patients (66.7%), dedifferentiated liposarcoma in 2 (13.3%), well-differentiated liposarcoma in 1 (6.7%), and pleomorphic liposarcoma in 1 (6.7%). The major symptom was abdominal pain or abdominal distention in most patients, while some presented with constipation, weight loss, or edema in the leg. The average tumor size was 204 mm, and our case seemed to present the smallest omental liposarcoma reported. The prognosis was poor with recurrence or progression observed in 4 out of 10 patients (40%). In our case, the tumor infiltrated the sigmoid colon. In the colon and rectum, neuronal cell bodies of sensory afferents were found outside the gut wall^[@r15])^. Colon infiltration evoked abdominal pain at an early stage, and this could be the reason for performing abdominal ultrasonography. In fact, screening abdominal ultrasonography proved useful in the detection of the tumor.

The efficacy of ultrasonography in the differentiation between benign soft tissue tumors and sarcomas has been reported^[@r16],[@r17],[@r18])^. According to these reports, the tumor margin, shape, size, and vascularity indicate the difference between benign and malignant soft tissue tumors^[@r16],[@r17],[@r18])^. Benign lipoma presents an ovoid shape, well-defined margins, parallel echogenic lines, and avascularity, while liposarcoma presents heterogeneous hyperechogenicity, infiltrated margin, scalloped shape, solid composition, large size, and increased vascularity^[@r18])^. However, the usefulness of echogenicity here is controversial. According to some reports, echogenicity is not a significant factor while estimating malignancy risk in sarcomas^[@r18],[@r19])^. On the other hand, some studies showed that low echogenicity is a characteristic of malignancy risk in soft tissue tumors^[@r20],[@r21])^. Liposarcomas can be classified into four types according to the World Health Organization: atypical lipomatous tumor/well-differentiated liposarcoma, myxoid liposarcoma, pleomorphic liposarcoma, and dedifferentiated liposarcoma^[@r22])^. Dedifferentiated liposarcoma consists of a multinodular yellow lipomatous (low-grade) area containing non-lipomatous (dedifferentiated) areas^[@r22])^. In our case, the lipomatous component on the surface showed high-echogenicity and the solid dedifferentiated component showed low-echogenicity. The surrounding well-differentiated area showed unclear margins, and it was difficult to distinguish the well-differentiated liposarcoma from the intraperitoneal fat in some parts. Based on a previous report, most liposarcomas are usually hyperechoic, although approximately 20% of cases present hypoechoic tumors^[@r18])^. In this study, the subtypes of liposarcomas were not mentioned. However, there is a possibility that the dedifferentiated liposarcoma in this study could be assessed as a hypoechoic tumor because of the dedifferentiated component. Dedifferentiated liposarcomas account for almost 10% of the liposarcomas^[@r22])^, and this similar rate was noted between hypoechoic tumor in the previous study and the dedifferentiated liposarcoma supports this hypothesis. In another study, most well-differentiated liposarcomas did not show hypoechoic echogenicity^[@r21])^, and hypoechoic echogenicity could be the specific property of high-grade liposarcomas rather than low-grade liposarcomas. Echogenicity of liposarcoma should be determined by its pathological component, though there are no discussions explaining the echogenicity variation of liposarcomas in previous reports. From the ultrasonographic findings in our case, dedifferentiated liposarcoma could present as a hypoechoic tumor because of its non-lipomatous area, and the surrounding lipomatous area could present as a hyperechoic lesion.

However, there are several limitations in our case report. First, ultrasonography is useful to estimate the malignant potential of a soft tissue tumor^[@r16],[@r17],[@r18])^, but it is difficult to make an accurate diagnosis using ultrasonography alone. It could be difficult to differentiate between well-differentiated liposarcoma and fat on imaging in certain cases. Thus, additional imaging, such as contrast-enhanced computed tomography, magnetic resonance imaging, and 18F-fluorodeoxyglucose positron-emission tomography, should be considered before making final diagnosis. Second, ultrasonography should be limited to evaluation of the malignant potential, and pathological confirmation is vital for final diagnosis. Finally, there are no data revealing the difference of echogenicities in liposarcomas according to its classification, and hence further investigation is needed in that direction.

In conclusion, omental liposarcoma is extremely rare and the evaluation of its malignant potential before clinical decision is important. In our case, abdominal ultrasonography combined with other imaging modalities proved useful in evaluating the malignant potential and confirming clinical diagnosis. Additionally, the echogenicity of the dedifferentiated liposarcoma could be heterogeneous, hypoechoic at the center, and hyperechoic at the edge, thus reflecting its pathological component. These findings may add a new insight in the ultrasonographic evaluation of liposarcomas.
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